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Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
2019 Prom!
Prom
By Katie Feucht and Alyssa Neff
Prom season has arrived once again! On May
4th, 2019, Fairless High School held its annual
prom on a rainy Saturday night. Tickets were
sold out, with nearly 180 people coming to the
dance. This year’s theme was “A Night in Ancient Greece.” This year prom was held at La
Pizzeria where doors were opened at 6 P.M. The
tickets were $45 per person. A photographer
awaited the couples at the door, snapping their
photos for the Canton Repository. Dinner was
served at 7 P.M. which consisted of bread, salad,
breaded chicken, fish, sausage and green peppers, bowtie pasta with alfredo sauce, potato
wedges, and green beans, with chocolate
mousse and strawberry cake for dessert. The
tables were covered in ivy and pillars, grapes
and Greek letters adorning the tables. Each
student received a small picture box that held
their seating arrangements and the prom name
as their keepsake. The students gathered onto
the dance floor around 8:30 P.M. and danced
their night away. Finally, the crowning of the
King and Queen commenced. This year’s King
and Queen were Logan Napier and Taylor Murray. Shortly before the dance ended, the seniors
gathered hand-in-hand around the dance floor
to listen to their class song, “Wherever I Go” by
Miley Cyrus, celebrating their last few weeks
together as a class. The dance ended shortly
after at 11 P.M.
We’d like to give a special thanks to Ms. Holland and her Prom Committee for arranging and
giving up their time for this year’s prom. Also, a
big thanks to all of the chaperones, consisting of
the teachers and principals. Everyone had a
fantastic night and cannot wait for next year’s
prom!
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